Abstract: This study examined the associations of diabetes-related distress (DRD), depressive symptoms, health-related quality of life (HRQoL), and medication adherence with glycemia, blood pressure (BP), and lipid biomarkers in adults with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2D). This cross-sectional study was conducted in three Malaysian public health clinics in 2012-2013, recruited adult patients (aged 30 years) with T2D who had been diagnosed for more than one year, were on active follow-up, and had recent blood test results. Univariable and multivariable analyses were performed to identify significant associated factors for glycated hemoglobin (HbA 1c ) BP, and lipids. The response rate was 93.1% (700/752). The majority were females (52.8%), Malay (52.4%), and married (78.7%). DRD correlated with systolic BP (r= -0.16); depressive symptoms correlated with low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (r=0.12) and total cholesterol (r=0.13); medication adherence correlated with HbA 1c (r= -0.14) and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (r= -0.11); and HRQoL correlated with casual blood glucose (r= -0.11), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (r= -0.13), and total cholesterol (r= -0.08). Multivariable analyses showed that HRQoL was significantly associated with casual blood glucose (adjusted B= -0.06, P=0.024); DRD was associated with systolic BP (adjusted B= -0.08, P=0.066); depressive symptoms were associated with low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (adjusted B=0.02, P=0.061), and medication adherence was associated with HbA 1c (adjusted B= -0.11, P=0.082) and total cholesterol (adjusted B= -0.06, P=0.086). There were significant and distinctive associations of DRD, depressive symptoms, HRQoL, and medication adherence with glycemia, BP, and lipid biomarkers. Unexpected beneficial therapeutic effects of DRD on BP require further study. A multidisciplinary approach may be needed for risk management in adults with T2D at the primary care level.
Introduction
It is widely known that patients living with type 2 diabetes (T2D) carry a high burden of psychosocial problems 1 and psychological disorders. [2] [3] [4] Worrying about the future, the possibility of complications, and feelings of guilt or anxiety when "off-track" with diabetes management are reported to be sources of significant distress. 5, 6 Emotional distress in people with diabetes mellitus mainly comprises diabetesrelated distress (DRD) and depression. 7 Among adults with T2D, DRD and depression
Materials and methods
This cross-sectional study was conducted from 2012 to 2013. In addition to a questionnaire on demography (age, gender, ethnicity, types of religion, degrees of religiosity, marital status, educational level, employment status, monthly income), exercise, and smoking status, we used a structured case record form to capture comorbidity (hypertension and hyperlipidemia/dyslipidemia), diabetes-related complications, duration of diabetes, glycemic status, and BP and lipid control, along with number and types of medication used. We also used another four questionnaires to evaluate DRD, depressive symptoms (DS), MA, and HRQoL. These questionnaires were prepared in three languages, ie, English, Malay, and Mandarin.
setting Participants were recruited from three public health clinics (Klinik Kesihatan Seri Kembangan, Klinik Kesihatan Dengkil, and Klinik Kesihatan Salak) in Malaysia. These health clinics were chosen because they are different in terms of patient sociodemographic characteristics and the geographical regions that they are situated in. The variability of the sites provided a broad range of patients in which to assess the relationships between the study variables.
Participants
We consecutively sampled all patients with T2D who came to the clinics. They were at least 30 years old and had to have been diagnosed more than one year earlier.
Patients were on regular follow-up, had made at least three visits in the past year, and had recent blood results within the previous 3 months. We excluded patients who were pregnant or lactating, patients who had a psychiatric/psychological disorder that could impair judgment and memory, and patients who could not read or understand English, Malay, or Mandarin.
Patients who fulfilled the criteria were approached and informed of the study, and written consent was secured before answering the questionnaires in the language they preferred. This cross-sectional study was approved by the Medical Research Ethics Committee, Ministry of Health, Malaysia.
Definitions of disease
The definition of T2D in this study was based on the following: either a documented diagnosis of T2D according to 1999 World Health Organization criteria 24 or current treatment recorded in the patient's card as consisting of lifestyle modification, oral hypoglycemic agents, or insulin. This information was obtained from patient case records.
Glycemic status comprised HbA 1c and casual blood glucose (CBG). Hypertension was diagnosed if systolic BP was 130 mmHg or diastolic BP was 80 mmHg on each of two successive readings obtained by the clinic physicians. 25 Therapeutics and Clinical Risk Management 2015:11 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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DRD, Ds, Ma, hRQol, and biomarkers of risk Lipid profile consisted of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), triglycerides, and total cholesterol. Dyslipidemia refers to either an increase or decrease in concentration of one or more plasma or serum lipids (LDL-C 2.6 mmol/L, triglycerides 1.7 mmol/L, and HDL-C 1.1 mmol/L). 25, 26 These clinical data were retrieved from the patient's medical record using a case record form on the same day as the patient completed the questionnaires.
Definitions of diabetes-related complications
There were five diabetes-related complications in this study; three were classified as microvascular complications, ie, retinopathy, nephropathy, and diabetic foot problems; another two were classified as macrovascular complications, ie, ischemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease or stroke. These complications were retrieved from patients' records. Diabetic foot problems comprised foot deformity, current ulcer, amputation, peripheral neuropathy, or peripheral vascular disease.
Diabetes-related distress
DRD was measured using the validated DDS-17. 8 This instrument assesses problems and difficulties concerning diabetes during the previous month on a Likert scale from 1 (not a problem) to 6 (a very serious problem). 8, 27 The DDS-17 yields a total diabetes distress scale score plus four subscale scores that address different types of distress, ie, emotional burden, physician-related distress (PD), regimenrelated distress, and diabetes-related interpersonal distress. 8 A local translation and validation study of the Malay version of the DDS-17 showed high internal consistency (Cronbach's α=0.94), and the test-retest reliability value was 0.33 (P=0.009). There was a significant association between mean DDS-17 item score categories (3 versus 3) and HbA 1c categories (7% versus 7%, χ 2 =4.20; P=0.048). [under a journal's review].
Depressive symptoms
Symptoms of depression were measured using the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9), which has been shown to have good construct and criterion validity in diagnosing and assessing the severity of depression. 28 The PHQ-9 refers to symptoms experienced by patients during the 2 weeks prior to answering the questionnaire. As a severity measure, the PHQ-9 scores range from 0 to 27. A PHQ-9 score of 0-4 suggests none to minimal depression, 5-9 indicates mild depression, 10-14 indicates moderate depression, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] indicates moderately severe depression, and 20-27 indicates severe depression. The Malay version of the PHQ-9 had been locally validated, with acceptable psychometric properties. 29 The reported sensitivity was 87% (95% confidence interval [CI] 71-95), the specificity was 82% (CI 74-88), the positive likelihood ratio was 4.8 (CI 3.2-7.2), and the negative likelihood ratio was 0.16 (CI 0.06-0.40). 29 
Medication adherence
The 8-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-8) was used to measure MA. The MMAS-8 is reliable (Cronbach's α=0.83), with a sensitivity of 93% and a specificity of 53%, 30 and the Malay version of the MMAS-8 has been locally validated, showing a significant relationship between MMAS-8 categories and HbA 1c categories (χ 2 =20.261; P0.001). 31 The MMAS-8 enquires about patient's experiences with medications during the 2 weeks prior to answering the questionnaire. The total scale has a range of 0-8, including low adherence (6), medium adherence (6-7), and high adherence (8) .
health-related quality of life
The World Health Organization Quality of Life-Brief (WHOQOL-BREF) produces four HRQoL domains and scores, 32 ie, a physical domain, a psychological domain, a social relationships domain, and an environment domain. 32 There are two items that examine overall HRQoL separately: question 1 asks about an individual's overall perception of quality of life and question 2 asks about an individual's overall perception of his or her health. Higher scores denote higher quality of life. We arbitrarily categorized this variable into three using a 0-100 score, ie, 0-49.99 (low), 50.01-74.99 (medium), or 75-100 (high, Figure 1 ).
statistical analysis
The sample size was calculated using G*Power 3.1.2 software. 33 Using an estimated relationship effect of r=0.16 between DRD and HbA 1c , 10 ,34 a power of 0.95, and significance at 0.05, the estimated sample size was 500. Taking into consideration 30% of incomplete/missing data in the patient medical record and incomplete questionnaires returned from patients, the sample size needed to be increased to 650.
The data analyses were done using PASW version 21.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive analyses were conducted to characterize the sample, and distributions were visually and quantitatively examined for normality of distribution. Since all the independent variables included were based on past studies, we further selected potential demographic and medical confounders from the univariable analyses. The dependent variables were HbA 1c , CBG, systolic BP, diastolic BP, LDL-C, HDL-C, triglycerides, and total cholesterol. The associations of these disease control variables were analyzed using multivariable regression analyses, with potential confounders included in the model and using the criterion of two-tailed P0.05. Missing data were not imputed because the available data and sample size were deemed adequately powered as evidence by the normal distributions of all the dependent variables as well as the main independent variables (DRD, DS, MA, and HRQoL). As the DDS-17 and PHQ-9 scores were moderately correlated (r=0.51, P0.0001), they were evaluated both alone and when the other was adjusted for, because their multicollinearity could distort their individual regression coefficients. Outliers were checked with std (standardized) residual, making sure that the minimum and maximum values did not exceed ±3. There were fewer than five outliers identified in the analyses, and as all the outliers were validated, we included all of them in the analyses. All statistical assumptions were checked and confirmed within acceptable limits.
Results
The participants' response rate was 93.1% (700/752). The majority were females (52.8%), Malay (52.9%), married or living with partners (79.2%), had non-tertiary education (89.1%), and were earning RM 3,000 per month (94.5%); most of the patients had some exercise and were non-smokers (Table 1) . About 80% were reported to have hypertension, but use of antihypertensives was almost 90%. A similar observation was noted for dyslipidemia, with almost doubled percentage use of lipid-lowering agents compared to the prevalence of dyslipidemia (Table 1) . Use 
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Chew et al of antiplatelet agents corresponded to the prevalence of complications. Table 1 shows the sociodemographic characteristics of the patients according to biomarkers of disease. Table 2 shows the differences in clinical parameters and mean scores for the DDS-17, PHQ-9, WHOQOL-BREF, and MMAS-8 in the three health clinics. Figure 1 shows the proportion of patients according to the categories of DDS-17, PHQ-9, MMAS-8, and WHOQOL-BREF. DRD and DS showed a descending pattern of distribution, with most patients reported to have mild symptoms. With regard to MA, almost all patients reported low to medium adherence with their medication. In terms of HRQoL, the majority of patients experienced a medium level of quality of life (Figure 1) . In Pearson correlation analysis, the DDS-17 score correlated with systolic BP (r= -0.157, P0.001), diastolic BP (r= -0.083, P0.05), and HDL-C (r=0.105, P0.05). The PD subscale score showed a significant correlation with triglycerides (r= -0.095, P0.05) whereas the total DDS-17 score did not show any correlation. The PHQ-9 score correlated with CBG (r=0.087, P0.05), LDL-C (r=0.115, HDL-C (r=0.118, P0.001 Table 3 shows the adjusted effects of DDS-17 (and PD), PHQ-9, WHOQOL-BREF, and MMAS-8 on disease biomarkers. WHOQOL-BREF had significant effect on CBG (adjusted B= -0.06, P=0.024). Other associations that had near significant effects included MMAS-8 on HbA 1c , DDS-17 on systolic BP, PHQ-9 on LDL-C, PD on triglycerides, and WHOQOL-BREF and MMAS-8 on total cholesterol. 
P0.001),
Discussion
This study examined the associations of DRD, DS, HRQoL, and MA with glycemia, BP, and lipid biomarkers in adults with T2D. There have been very few studies that have investigated these four patient self-reported outcomes in adults with T2D and a multicultural Asian background or their associations with the three important disease status variables (HbA 1c , BP, and lipids) in a single setting.
Sociodemographic characteristics, including age, gender, and ethnicity and their associations with disease control were similar to those in previous reports. [35] [36] [37] In contrast with other cross-sectional data from India, 38 Japan, 39 and the USA, 10, 13 we did not observe any association between DRD or DS and HbA 1c . Similarly, the associations of age, gender, ethnicity, diabetes duration, and medication use with glycemia, BP, and lipid control were not in parallel with earlier registrybased studies. 21, [35] [36] [37] 40 This could be due to small differences in subgroups of these variables in this study or expanded power in the registry-based studies due to their very large sample size. The lack of an association between DRD and glucose biomarkers might indicate the relatively small effects of DRD, which were further diluted after adjusting for other sociodemographic variables. It is possible that DRD was a psychological state of coping (similar to the effects of DDS-17 on systolic BP, and the PD subscale on triglycerides, see below) and not related to failure of self-management that could affect HbA 1c . Further studies are needed to look into the role of DRD in self-management of diabetes in patients with different sociocultural backgrounds, relationship to illness perception, coping, MA, and HRQoL. 41 The most intriguing results in this study were the higher DRD and the lower systolic BP, higher PD, and lower triglycerides. This consistent trend of DRD with disease biomarkers was marked, with the PD subscale showing the highest (among the DDS-17, PHQ-9, and MMAS-8) and most consistent negative correlation with HbA 1c , systolic and diastolic BP, and triglycerides. A plausible explanation for these observations is that DRD might indicate a state of psychological reaction or active coping by patients, resulting in heightened self-management. It is not uncommon for doctors in health clinics to become impatient with patients who do not adhere to advice, talk less even when patients submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Chew et al ask for more explanation, and display indifference to patients during busy clinic days. 42, 43 In these situations, health conscious and capable patients might become distressed, which in turn motivates themselves towards self-care. This indirect and apparent effect of DRD on systolic BP, which is a form of psychological distress related to diabetes management, needs further investigation. Earlier studies reported that DRD was associated with poor diabetes self-care, [44] [45] [46] and to our best knowledge, none of these studies had made a similar association between DRD and systolic BP. Further research is needed to confirm this hypothesis, and should include measures that assess self-care activity, self-efficacy, coping, and physician behaviors at the same time.
Compared with the DDS-17, which assesses diabetesspecific emotional distress, the PHQ-9 which measures DS and thus implies higher severity of an emotional distress, 7 had shown more associations with the disease biomarkers. The presence of stronger associations between the PHQ-9, LDL-C, and total cholesterol suggests that DS affects lipid control more than DRD. A similar finding was reported in the USA, ie, after multivariable analysis, DRD was associated only with HbA 1c and not with BP or LDL-C. 47 However, in a study from Lithuania, significant correlations were found between scores for emotional state (tension-anxiety, depression-dejection, and confusion-bewilderment) and lipid levels (total cholesterol, triglycerides, and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol) in patients with T2D, especially women. 48 It is less clear whether there is any physiological link between DRD or DS and lipid metabolism compared to that is known between these emotional distress with glucose and BP. 12, 49 Hence, DRD or DS might influence disease control through changed self-care activity 50 and health behavior, such as dietary choices, physical exercise, and adherence with therapy. 51 It was possible that factors related to the local health clinics themselves, such as accessibility, comfort, health care system, attitudes of health care providers, and availability of drugs 52 could affect disease control, as shown by a further reduction in effect size (10%) after controlling for the health clinic variable.
The results for MA and disease control was consistent with those of previous studies showing a prevalent association and positive effects of MA on disease control biomarkers. 53, 54 Higher MA was consistently shown to be associated with HbA 1c , CBG, LDL-C, and total cholesterol. The direct and potent effects of medications on these biomarkers would be expected. However, loss of MA's effects after controlling for covariates would suggest that disease control is multifactorial. 54 Indirectly, the results of this study show that other outcome measures or confounders should also be considered for DRD and DS in achieving disease control, such as diabetes self-care activity, HRQoL, and diabetes-specific quality of life. 55, 56 In other words, holistic diabetes care that considers both appropriate use of medications and supporting the psychological states/behaviors of patients would constitute effective diabetes care. HRQoL as measured by WHOQOL-BREF was the only variable that had a significant effect on CBG after controlling for the other covariates. The other near significant effect of HRQoL was on total cholesterol. It is not unexpected that better HRQoL contributes to better glycemic and lipid control. Previous studies have reported a prevalent association of poor HRQoL with high HbA 1c , BP, and lipids. [57] [58] [59] In addition to the probable mechanisms mentioned above, it is possible that HRQoL itself could have salutogenic effects on disease control. 60 This means that patients with better HRQoL would be more capable in terms of self-management, emotional well-being, and social engagement. These attributes would further translate into better health literacy and adherence to therapy, and lead to better disease control. However, the selective effect of HRQoL on CBG is hard to explain in this study. We hypothesize that patients with higher HRQoL adopt selective self-management measures depending on their perceived needs. They might implement glucose control measures more strongly in days leading up to a medical visit at the health clinic but be less stringent at other times. This possibility is suggested by the negative correlation between WHOQOL-BREF score and other disease control biomarkers. However, the small effect sizes of these observations in spite of the relatively large sample size in this study casts doubt regarding the presence of any real or clinically significant relationship between HRQoL and disease control in relatively healthy adult patients with T2D attending these public health clinics.
limitations and strengths
There are some limitations to this study. The strict inclusion criteria might have led to selection of a study population that was healthier, more adherent, and had better disease control, given that patients who do not turn up regularly for their appointments or have recent blood investigations might consist of those with poorer psychological well being and disease control. In addition, missing data could have been occurred in differential ways across the different category of outcomes, and as such, complete case analyses strategy as adopted in this study might affect the results and conclusions. 
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DRD, Ds, Ma, hRQol, and biomarkers of risk However, we believe these biases are minimal, given that the distributions (distributions) of DRD, DS, HRQoL, and MA were all normal, and the distributions of disease control biomarkers were also normally distributed, indicating inclusion of a spectrum of disease biomarkers in the study population. The DDS-17, used in this study to measure DRD, may have inadequacies similar to those found with many standardized measures of diabetes distress, 14 including lack of comprehensiveness with regard to assessment of sources of diabetes distress; for example, distress attributable to starting insulin, emergence of a new complication, or the accumulated demands and burdens of self-care. This problem might have constrained the scope of T2D's impacts on the patients.
The strength of this study includes its real-world setting, high response rate, and good sample size. A further strength is that the study population is representative of the wider T2D patient population in this country, which enables generalization of the current findings.
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Conclusion
This study has shown associations of DRD, DS, HRQoL, and MA with glycemia, BP, and lipid biomarkers in adults with T2D at the primary care level. DS, MA, and HRQoL showed the expected associations with many disease biomarkers, except between DRD and BP. Efforts to increase MA may improve disease control more effectively than psychological interventions for DRD and DS. Therefore, the effects of DRD, DS, and HRQoL on MA are worthy of further study. DRD and DS had different effects on disease control, and might need different professional support. Lastly, the possible beneficial and therapeutic effects of DRD on BP require further study to determine the possible mechanisms underpinning this relationship.
